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This company’s new tire repair kit allows 
for an “on the spot” and “on the wheel” 
repair to virtually any tubeless tire, and 
it seals the puncture on the inside.
 The Plugger is a spring-loaded gun 
that “drives” the plug into the hole. The 
shaft of the plug expands under pressure 
to fi ll the puncture. The mushroom head 
of the plug seats on the inner wall, allow-
ing no air to escape. 
 The tool comes in a vinyl-zippered 
6 by 9-in. pouch and weighs just under 
2 lbs. Included is the plug gun, nozzle, 
probe tool, reamer/rasp tool, retractable 
blade, and 25 rubber mushroom plugs 
that measure 5/16 in. in diameter and ¾ 
long, along with detailed instructions. 
 Sells for $43.95 plus S&H. An extra 
bag of plugs sells for $7.50 plus S&H. 
(FREE SHIPPING, if you order both at 
once.)
 Contact:  Stop & Go International, 
Inc., 3610 Thunderbird Lane, Crystal 
Lake, Ill. 60012 (ph 800 747-0238; 
www.stopngo.com). 
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Easy Way To Plug 
Tire Leaks
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Facemask Filters Out 
“Everything But The Air”

If you work or play in dusty conditions, 
you’ll like this comfortable new mask 
that’s made of neoprene with a replaceable 
carbon fi lter.
 “Other than a simple surgical facemask, 
there are really no non-powered masks on 
the market that have a replaceable fi lter,” 
says Steve Torbenson, company spokes-
man for the new RZ Mask that fi lters out 
“everything but the air”. 
 With a surgical mask, the fi lters are n95 
rated, meaning they fi lter out at least 95 
percent of particles from the air. The RZ-
Mask fi lters have a rating of n99, fi ltering 
at least 99 percent of airborne particles, 
including particles as small as smoke.
 The mask was developed in Minnesota 
for use on all terrain vehicles, but many 
farmers and others are discovering how 
convenient and comfortable it is to use.
 The neoprene mask is hand washable. 
“The replaceable carbon fi lter will fi lter 
out fumes and odors. We generally recom-

mend changing it after 8 to 12 uses depend-
ing on conditions,” says Torbenson. 
 The mask and fi lters are for sale on the 
company’s website, in farm supply stores, 
and at various powersports shops around 
the country. The mask sells for $29.99 and 
replacement fi lters come in packs of three 
for $6.95.
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, RZ 
Mask LLC (ph 888 777-9422; sales@rz-
mask.com; www.rzmask.com).

Mask is hand washable.

Facemask 
is made of 
neoprene 
with a 
replaceable 
carbon fi lter.
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Tree Puller Also Removes 
Roots And Stumps

You can remove trees, roots, and stumps 
with this new tree puller from Precision 
Mfg., Sedalia, Mo. 
 The tree puller is equipped with double 
rows of teeth that form jaws. When both 
rows of teeth are closed they form spade 
points that can be used to dig out roots and 
loosen the soil, allowing you to remove 
the entire tree. A “root ripper” located on 
top of the blade can also be used to cut 
roots when digging.
 “Using two rows of teeth results in in-
creased pulling power compared to other 
brands with just a single row of teeth. 

As a result, the tree is far less likely to slip 
through,” says owner Bill Reed. “The unit 
can also be used to remove posts and stakes 
or even to move large rocks and boulders.”
 Two models are available: Model 515 has 
a 12-in. opening between the jaws and retails 
for $2,695; model 525 has a 14-in. opening 
and retails for $3,295. Hydraulic hoses are 
included in the price; quick-tach mounting 
brackets are sold separately.
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Preci-
sion Mfg., 424 North Harding Ave., Sedalia, 
Mo. 65301 (ph 888 497-3224; breed@preci-
sionmfg.com; www.precisionmfg.com).

Tree puller is equipped with double rows 
of teeth that form jaws. When both rows of 
teeth are closed they form spade points that 
can be used to dig out roots.


